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This Page-What It Is "AincUT Have You Read It?
so I tore down town to get a hair
cut as soon as dinner was 
The place was crowded or course, 
so 1 sat down to read the magazines 
I had read the last time I was there..
My turn came up at ten to three, 
told the barber I was in a hurry, and 
asked him for a quick job.

He started in—gentle as a lamb, 
snipping away, asking about things 
Up the Hill, and telling me all the 
latest humours about the place I 
had never heard before.

“Shampoo?”
“No thanks, I haven't time.”
“Your hair’s pretty oily, and your 

scalp is dirty.” And he dug his comb 
into the skin and hauled out part of 
mv scalp to show me.

“Ouch.”
“Wliat. did you say.”
“I said I didn’t want a shampoo.”

&
MFREDERICK Ithe caged squirrel 

PHILIP GROVE
This page is already a failure it over.

SLUM CHIMNEYSyou fail to read its purpose.
An expanding college demands 

The idea of
Hurry, hurry, stupid squirrel, 
Life’s a caged disaster,
Round and round your wheel you 

whirl,
Getting nowhere faster.

thePour your smoke and drown 
town

In dirty, swirling cloud,
Reich your dust and gloom 
And spread it like a shroud 

Of grim attired poverty.

Hide from sight 
Life's pretty things 
For fear of blameless stain;
Hide away your soul 
Lest it be lost in rain 
Of dirt and soot and pain.

Stuart D. Baxter.

an expanding paper, 
adding & p&66 to The BrunswicKitn 
is not a new one, but it needed a 
situation like that of the. present to 
crystallize it into a reality. So here 
it is—another feature page and an- 
othr page of news and sports. Some 
students hold the opinion that it 
would he better to try first to im
prove what we already have. The 
solution to that lies with the stu
dents already on The Brunswickan 
staff. The added page is, among 
other things, an attempt to get 
more people interested 
working on, the paper they have 
supported until now by nothing 
but destructive criticism.

Why a feature page? Look at 
The Brunswickan. We have a news 
page and a sports page—and there 
is no news on either of them. They
form a sort of diary of events Qf course the most prominent in- 
known to all of us. Yet we wonder dividual in the lecture room is the 
why we don’t get interesting, new. pr0fes80r, and here ho is, Maxie 
novel stories. Now the feature | R0yaltlush, a master of wit. and 
page is the only space provided for wjs(]om and champion weightlifter 
creative work—work that can be at Knowlege College. Ills job is 
interesting, now .and novel, ft is a lecturing to the most disinterested 
page where the best in us can ap- class at this university, and he 
pear. But few appreciate the fact, deems it a privilege, 
and as a result the editor has a full jje enters his classrooms, lights 
lime job gathering feature articles hjg pjpe- peers through a cloud of 
from uninterested writers, or. smoke at the vacant room and 
through necessity, wriiing the arti- WOnders what new facilities he can 
ties herself. introduce in order that his students

The new page is an experiment. m.Xy feel more comfortable.
It is not to replace the original ready he has supplied couches for 
feature page, but rather to supple- n10se who feel exhausted after a 
ment It. The approach will be ser
ious, and by serious I do not mean 
high and dry. Good light material 

be written. And when we laugh

I

By Desmond Pacey
But most of us I’ve foundFool!

Cut no better figure 
Though our wheel’s a whole day 

round
And our cage is bigger.

Frederick Phiiip Grove is perhaps 
the only monograph I have realty 
enjoyed. It is the style of the work 
that held my interest. The develop 
ment, the objectiveness, the bal- 

the firmness of approach are
TRIPL
U. N. 8

Fred Cogswell.
once,
bt The book begins with Grove’s last, chapter. “His Place in Cana- 

life—a biography that is so start- dtan Literature.” 
ling and real that it would be far few pages, is an energetic, patio- 
too fantastic to pass as fiction—in ramie view of the strengths and 
novel form, for example. Then failures of the Canadian novel, pub- 
there follows chapters on each of Usher, and reading public. Grove 
Grove’s works. These chapters figures in it of course, hut the wid- 
not only hint at the context of each er picture is the important, thing, 
of Grove’s books, hut also pause Dr. Pacey, in his attempt to be 
long enough to point out their fair to Grove, has been unfair to 
strengths and weaknesses, and sug- himself. There is a constant giv- 
gest the relations between tin m. in g and taking away. A point .s 
Finally there are three chapters raised, approved and condemned, 
which deal with the works as a and at. times the sense of balance 
whole, style and attitudes, and is so rigid that the reader finds 
Grove’s place in Canadian 1 itéra- himself sitting at the fulcrum, get- 
tui e. The final chapter, In itself, ting little thrill from the ride. At 
is a pot of information that can be times i wonder if Dr. 
drawn from independent of the rest merely covering himself building 
of the book. a defense from attack.

t say it was the style of the work There is another point of erm- 
that interested me. I suppose the cism. At the end of Chapter XI. the 
book was intended as a stepping- author uses a sympathy call to ex
stone to Grove’s works. Yet Dr. ’cuse ,
Pa ey’s book is complete, and can work's because of certain dimcui- 
be enjoyed in itself. The book is ties under which Grove wrote. Tais 
written with a sure hand. At times, is scarcely a proper way to gain our 
unfortunately, it is a little too firm respect for a novelist, and to have 
and we resent the insight the au- us excuse his failings, 
thor displays. Dr. Pacey’s book reminds me of

Frequent quotations from Grove’s the Johnson Boswell situât .on. 
novels and outo-biography rein- Here—the author has not on*y help- 
force points and keep us in closer ed establish Grove s position in the 
contact with Grove. literary world, but has also reveal-

I would like to refer again to the (Continued on Page Seven).

Here, in a veryin, and

The Ideal 
College Lecture

“Oh!”
He went on with his cutting, with

out talking, pausing every now and 
then to slap me on the back of the 
neck and jab me in the head with 
his scissors.

Then—“Your hair’s pretty dry. 
How about something on it?”

"No thanks, not today.”
“Better look after your hair, 

sonny. I didn’t got a chance when 
I was young. Look at me now.” 

And I looked at his bald dome. 
“Sure you won’t have something 

on your hair?”
“No thanks.”
Silence—Then a slap at the hack 

of my head with a powdered whisk, 
and a cloud of powder in my face. 

Al- He released me. I paid and left.
Twenty past three. I had lost all 

respect, for barbers, a perfectly 
night of revelry, and the seats are soo(j pjece 0f scalp, and I knew 
well cushioned and have built-in darned well that she wouldn’t be

waiting.
Oh—to be bald!

ALL THREE 
TEAMS TO 
TOUGH 0PP(

Three big games will 
1946 basketball season 
erbrook Gym this Sat 
In addition to the c 
style of the Red and 1 
Varsity squad, the fif 
of Junior Varsity and t 

Co-ed team will all 
play. The whole prog 
to a super sports spec! 
ed mainly for the ben 
more than 900 studenl 
up U. N. B.’s swollen 

The feature game \ 
Dominion Intermediat 
ship hoopsters take 
against, a much vaunte 
from S. O. D. Peregr 
The navy basketeers h 
cord in Nova Scotia 
and should give plent; 
tion, but Coach Howie 
have bene, working c 
first day of the term 
be in fighting trim 
thing points to a gooi 
lots of excitement in 
The main tussle, whic 
a triple-header show, 
for 9 o’clock.

Accompanying the ; 
their Halifax base wil 
of the W. R. C. N. S., 
Wrens' sextet. They 
girls’ squad in the hi, 
p. m. in a friendly fei 
which will be interest 
least. (Now, now, gi 
pulling! ) The third 
tween Junior Varsitj 
roaring Red Raiders 
High School, starts a 

Well if that isn’t 
our money (which w< 
don’t hafta pay nohe 
A. is providing the tri 
will make it THE s 
the sports year. W 
cheer leaders are be 
with some of them 
the navy teams, just 
citement. But the 
are no good if all us c 
come prepared to y< 
and have some fun— 
and have some fun— 
to get fullest value 
dent levies. Let’s s! 
shall us? The idea is 
game a sports ca 
spirit and exeitemen 
and EVERYBODY 1 

“SEE YOU AT T 
the popular farewel 
So we’d better say * 
game”..........

Grove'sshort-comings in

our

footstools.
The students straggle in and drop 

into their scats. Taylor Gable and 
Sinatra Crosby flop on a couple of 
couches. Ten minutes after the 
hour all are present and their faces 
are turned to their beloved teacher. 
Mr Royalflush lets his eyes wan
der about the room. There is La
in our D’Amour with her deep, som
bre look, Miss Moucey Grey nib
bling at a pencil stub. Amber Gloom 
with tlie story of another Amber in 
her lap. Over in the corner, Stewie 
Fivespades is shuffling a deck of 
cards while five other fellows 
crowd around him. Gable and Cros
by are already in solemh slumber.

The professor speaks, “If any of 
you are hungry or thirsty, there is 
an ample supply of good food and 
drink in the ice box.” (The icebox 
holds a dignified position beside the 
professor’s desk. ) “You will please 
read chapter five sometime before 
examinations—which reminds me 

” Mr. Royalflush con-

can
at humour we should laugh because 
it is funny, not because it is smutty. 
Furthermore—articles should he 
honest attempts to write well. No 
writer should he ashamed to have 
his name appear with his contribu
tion.

What would you like to see on 
this page? There will be perhaps 
an occasional essay, poems, feature 
material from other college papers, 
freshman themes, a column from 
Alexander College, short stories, 
hook reviews, bits from Brunswick- 
ans of the past. And I hope that we 
can get contributions from mem
bers of the faculty. Have you other 
suggestions? Pass them along.

At times, interesting short stor
ies had to he omitted from the fea
ture page because of their lengths. 
Here, when occasion demands, the 
whole page will be used for a single, 
good piece of work. Don’t get fret
ful. I say again, that does not mean 
high and dry work.

It is you who will determine 
whether or not this page will be a 
success. Start writing.

She was a gorgeous creature 
He was a doting male.
He admired her figure in English, 
And wanted to prove it in Braille.

?
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! îWanted Immediately
Writers, writers and 

writers. Also students to 
help gather material from 
old Brunswickans, and 
other college papers. This | 
page can’t go on without 
co-opcration. Are you in
terested? See or phone 
Don Gammon before 
Monday evening, January

Drop your criticisms of 
this page itno The Bruns
wickan box in the library.

An Invitation to 
Ex-Service People !
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i! ! CANADA welcomes you home ! 

You stand on the threshold of the jj 
peaceful future you have fought \ 

for . . .

The Bank of Nova Scotia wants | 

to help you chart your 
Why not come into one of our j 
Branches and talk it over with the \ 
Manager? He is ready and anx- 

to advise you regarding your } 

problems.

I! I
lI !of a joke

tinues with his joke which is en
tirely new to the class, then Do U. 
Wonhetter tells the latest joke he 
has heard. For the rest of the lec
ture, jokes and wisecracks bubble 
through the room to the rhythm of 
sandwich hnmehing, card shuffling, 
cocktail slurping and M is s 
D’Amour’s silky laughter.

Mr. Royalflush has the award for 
holding the only ideal college lec
tures. Mr. Royalflush also has the 
distinction of never having a stu
dent flunk his course. Further-

21.
I
i i

\ \ i*
ii IProf.: When was Rome built? 

Junior: At night.
Prof.: Who told you that?
Junior: You did, you said Rome 

wasn’t built in a day.

I!I 6Am

IcourseI \I SKATES i6I $Î ii* \Ground and Honed
II tChestnut Canoe Co. « \Boots and Shoesmore, Mr. Royalflush has a young 

wife, tW3_ old daughters, a broken 
lawnmower, and a patent on a pro
cess for preserving icicles. Mr. 
Royalflush will probably have his 
name in the next edition of WHO’S 
WHO

tf !LIMITED REPAIRED
ROY G. C. SMITH

« lOUS II I !
i« 6Makers of High Grade

Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

I( II<l
Cor. King and Westmorland

Phone 611-11 i The Bank of Nova Scotiai;i \ \i*6i i \Globe Laundry 
Limited

672 Queen St. Phone 265

Fredericton, New Brunswick I i i«i Over a Century of Banking Service$
! ! i6: .A

Let us do your*i iii '
•J*M

»Photographic
Work

5 I•> GaietyI9
i: $

Hot Meat Sandwich

i G All3« I! i IIF IT'S AD. W. Oils & Sonrv » cASH&
ARRY
LEANERS

MON., TUBS 
JOHN 1 

“BACK TO 
Wed., Thurs 

DAVID NIVEN 
“THE '

jIf you are anxious 

to have the best

V'
! ij !INSURANCE AGENTS 

AND BROKERS
This office handles the 

Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Fredericton

iI -OR—
•HOT CHICKEN

YOU WANT — TRY THE

EUREKA GRILL |
I«3I 3I

I 3 Fri. and Sat 
ROSALINND 

RUSSELL
“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

! ii ?The ! \Visit Our Luncheonette 
Fountain

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
COMPANY

$
§I —In-

“SHE WOULD! 
Mon., Tues., WeHARVEY STUDIO *3 1iQueen St. W. t. Gregory Prop. 

24 Hour Service
t 644 Queen St. Phone 1629 liI $!*


